
LICENSE & SUBSCRIPTION

ONGOING 
MANAGEMENT

 3 Daily recommendations 
implementation

 3 Cloud cost optimization 
recommendations review

 3 Cloud Cost optimization scripts 
recommendations

 3 Cloud anomaly detection alerts

 3 Alerts on overspending/spikes 
configuration 

REPORTS
 3 Budget spending

 3 Financial

 3 On-Demand 

FOLLOW UP 
& STATUS

 3 Weekly follow up and notification to 
budget owners on alerts

 3 Monthly status review with Customer 
Cloud Manager and his team

Aztek's Azure FinOps 
SERVICE CATALOG

Aztek's Azure experts provide organizations with a premium cloud 
budget management service – also known as FinOps – that 

optimizes, monitors and improves their cloud consumption on an 
ongoing basis. 

Aztek's Azure FinOps provides cloud budget peace-of-mind and much 
more. It is a comprehensive service that makes sure that your users get 
the most out of your Azure cloud platform, in the most cost-effective 
way possible, while also keeping track of all potential budget deviations 
and alerting to any discrepancies that may occur. 

Our experts use advanced monitoring tools to track your cloud services 
on a daily basis and ensure that they are optimally managed, in 
accordance with your budget requirements and organizational needs 
– with no surprises whatsoever.

Here's a detailed list of 

  OUR COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE OFFERING: 

LICENSE & SUBSCRIPTION

This first step allows Aztek to begin implementing its FinOps service for 
the designated customer. Aztek connects the customer's system and 
begins the data extraction process, in accordance with the customer's 
cloud ID.

REPORTS

Aztek defines the FinOps reports that the client benefits from, which can 
be displayed via subscription, resource group, or service categories- or 
per certain financial categories. 

The reports are defined by Aztek via the organization's needs and 
generated by a report system portal. Aztek defines the contents, 
frequency and recipients for every report type. 

In addition to the basic personalizes reports package, the customer 
receives three on-demand reports on a monthly basis. Furthermore, 
the customer can easily access the system at any time and generate a 
wide range of additional reports, in accordance with its dynamic needs 
and without Aztek's assistance.

FOLLOW-UP & STATUS

Weekly follow-up and notifications for budget owners on alerts

 3 Weekly follow-up via email/conversation. During the 
weekly follow-up, Aztek reviews all recommendations 
and examines the customer's actions. In case the Aztek 
team notices that certain recommendations were partially 
addressed or not addressed at all, it will bring this to the 
customer's attention.

Monthly status review with Customer Cloud Manager and his team

 3 Every month, Aztek's Customer Cloud Manager and his 
team conduct a thorough review of all service components 
and benefits. This is followed by a discussion with the 
customer, in order to refine and recalibrate the service for 
the months ahead. 

ONGOING MANAGEMENT 

Daily Cloud Cost Recommendations Implementation

 3 Aztek's FinOps service provides the customer with recommendations 
for cloud budget management optimization, on a daily basis. These 
recommendations are effectively implemented by the Aztek team. 

Cloud Cost Optimization Recommendations Review & Scripts 
Recommendations

 3 Along with the daily recommendations, Aztek provides the customer 
with recommendations for continuous cost optimization. These 
recommendations are based on a wide range of changing parameters. 
The system generates an implementation script for every 
recommendation. 

 3 Aztek's account manager regularly reviews all recommendations and 
decides on their implementation after consulting with the customer. 

Implementation of cost optimization scripts is conducted by the customer.

Cloud Anomaly Detection Alerts

 3 In addition to all recommendations, Aztek regularly monitors budget and 
spending anomalies, in order to alert the customer on sudden changes in 
service terms, cost spikes, behaviors, etc. These alerts allow the customer 
to impose necessary measures that will ultimately prevent significant 
budget overspending.

Overspending/Spikes Configuration Alerts

 3 Once the organization is expected to overspend in accordance with its 
current predefined budget limit for a specific service or user, Aztek experts 
will send an instant alert. This alert prevents the customer from deviating 
from the budget plan.
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